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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the To\\ti of Atkinson in the County
of Rockingham in said State, quaUfied to vote in town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at Grange Hall, in said
town on Tuesday the fourteenth day of March next at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all town officers that are voted for
by ballot and plurality vote.
Article 2. To choose all other necessary town officers for
the ensuing year.
Article 3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $800
(eight hundred dollars) for town officers salaries.
Article 4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $300
(three hundred dollars) for town officers expenses.
Article 5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $60
(sixty dollars) for election and registration expenses.
Article 6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $300
(three hundred dollars) for rent of Grange Hall.
Article 7. To raise and appropriate the sum of $40
(forty dollars) for police protection.
Article 8. To raise and appropriate the sum of $125
(one hundred twenty-five dollars) for fire protection.
Article 9. To raise and appropriate the sum of $15
(fifteen dollars) for Health Department.
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Article 10. To raise and appropriate the sum of $6 (six
dollars) for vital statistics.
Article 11. To raise and appropriate the sum of $600
(six hundred dollars) for the repair of town highways.
Article 12. To raise and appropriate the sum of $250
(two hundred fifty dollars) for general expenses of highway de-
partment.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to eliminate 17
(seventeen) street lights, or any part thereof, on March 31st,
1933, for the purpose of reducing street lighting expense, and
to authorize the selectmen to choose what lights are to be elim-
inated.
Article 14. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,175.04
(eleven hundred seventy five dollars and four cents) for street
lighting.
Article 15. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400
(four hundred dollars) for last payment on Fordson tractor.
Article 16. To raise and appropriate the sum of $79
(seventy nine dollars) above that required by law for the Kim-
ball Public Library.
Article 17. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400
(four hundred dollars) for town poor.
Article 18. To raise and appropriate the sum of $25
(twenty five dollars) for Memorial Day.
Article 19. To raise and appropriate the sum of $20
(twenty dollars) for parks and playgrounds.
Article 20. To raise and appropriate the sum of $75
(seventy five dollars) for care of cemetery.
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Article 21. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400
(four hundred dollars) for snow pathing.
Article 22. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000
(one thousand dollars) for permanent repairs on dirt roads, to









Article 23. To raise and appropriate the sum of $50
(fifty dollars) for replacing town bound markers between the
towns of Atkinson and Plaistow.
Article 24. To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen to hire such sums
of money as the Town will need in anticipation of taxes.
Article 25. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the
Town through Tax Collectors deeds.
Article 26. To see what action the town chooses to take if
the School District votes to retransfer the care and control of
the North End School House to the town.
Article 27. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $747 (seven hundred forty seven dollars) to secure
state aid of $1,494 (fourteen hundred ninety four dollars) for
state aid construction.
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Article ^8. By request: to see if the town will raise and
appropriate the sum of $8 (eight dollars) to have voting booths
made collapsible.
Article 29. By request: to see if the town will raise and
appropriate the sum of $30 (thirty dollars) to install iron pipe
railing in place of the wooden railing, now in use around voting
booths.
Article 30. By request: to see if the town will vote to
make any change in town officers salaries.
Article 31. To hear the reports of town officers and com-
mittees, act on same and transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this twenty seventh day
of February in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hun-











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ATKINSON, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year Feb. 1, 1933 to Jan. ?'>^ . 1934 compared with Actual Rev-
enue and Expenditures of the Previous Year Feb. 1. 1932 to
Jan. 1, 1933.
Souri I'i .' revenue
From State:




For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 232.50
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Actual
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Filing Fees of Candidates 4.00
Sale of Perpetual Markers 6.00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
(State Purpose of each Issue)
Temporary Loans 6,387.50 7,500.00
Total Revenues from All Sources
except Property Taxes 7,823.50 8,852.32
*Amount Raised by Property Taxes 13,754.94 14,009.22
Total Revenues 21,578.44 22,861.54
*Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources except
Property Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Expendi-













Election and Registration Expenses
Replacement of Town Bounds







Town Poor 116.75 400.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 19.25 25.00
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds,




On Temporary Loans 37.50 37.50
On Long Term Notes 30.00 10.00






Town's Share 160.38 751.50
Snow Pathing 177.26 400.00
Special, Page's Lane 98.62
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt






























Catherine 0. Noyes, Soldier's widow 1,000.00
Leslie H. Rockwell, Soldier's exemption 1,000.00
George W. White, Soldier's exemption 50.00
Laura M. Malonson, Soldier's exemption 1,000.00
Richard L. Heald, Soldier's exemption 1,000.00
Olin P. Wright, Soldier's exemption 1,000.00
7,250.00
Total valuation less Soldier's exemption 498,446.75
APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED FOR FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1933
Town Officers' Salaries $875.00
Town Officers' Expenses 250.00
Election and Registration Expenses 63.00





State Aid Construction 501.00
Town Maintenance 600.00
Special, Gravel Pages' Lane 50.00
Snow Pathing 500.00
Street Lighting 1,175.04




Parks and Playgrounds 60.00
Cemeteries 75.00





Total Town and School Appropriations 14,195.17
Less estimated Revenue and Credits 619.49
13,575.68
Plus Overlay 700.00
Amount raised by Taxation 14,275.68
Less Poll Taxes 516.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taix 13,759.68
Rate of Taxation $27.60 per $1,000.00.
Property Tax committed to Collector 13,757.08
Additional Property Tax 60.72
13,817.80
Property Tax Abatements 62.86
Net Property Tax to be collected 13,754.94
Poll Taxes committed to Collector 516.00
Additional Poll Taxes 6.00
522.00
Poll Tax abatements 14.00
Net Poll Taxes to be collected 508.00
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Hall Equipment $80.00
Library, land and buildings 4,000.00
Library equipment 1,500.00
Highway Department equipment 1,500.00
Property acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
Jones Bros., 10 acres, part of Atkinson farm,
Bear Swamp 200.00
Jones Bros., 12 acres, David Merrill, near
Bear Swamp 200.00
Albert S. Cole Est., 3 acres, Allen land adj.




Town officers' salaries $790.60
Town officers' expenses 297.68
Field Drivers 3.00
Fence Viewers 10.00
Perambulating Town Lines 46.95
Election and Registration 111.20
Town Hall Expenses 300.00
Police Department 36.50
Fire Department 219.13
Delinquent Taxes Assumed by Town 2,125.19
Health Department 11-31
Vital Statistics 7.25
State Aid Maintenance 197.53
Snow Pathing . 177.26
Town Maintenance 949.95
Street Lighting 1,175.04





Parks and Playgrounds 20.00
Cemeteries 74.66
Schools 6,937.16
Damage by Dogs 19.20
Abatements Refunded 5.52
Wood for Schools 40.00
Interest 67.50
State Aid Construction 160.38
Unemployment Relief Construction 2,145.53
Town Construction of Highways 502.23
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Special, Page's Lane 98.62
Payment of Notes in Anticipation of Taxes 6,500.00
Payment of Long Term Notes 400.00
Payment to other Governmental Divisions 2,035.81
25,815.14
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Frank E. Steele, Auditor $10.00
J. Harold Colcord, Auditor
William H. Albree, Dog Officer
Harry B. Tuttle, Tax Collector
C. Roland Quimby, Town Clerk and Treasurer,
salary and fees
Oscar P. Little, Selectman
Charles B. Wheeler, Selectman
Charles G. Mellinger, Selectman
10.00
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C. Roland Quimby, postage, phone calls, assessors
meeting, transportation and expense 13.13
Charles B. Wheeler, Tax Com. meeting. Highway Com.
meeting, Assessors meeting and expenses 2 1 .90
Oscar P. Little, Tax Com. meeting, Highway Com. meeting,
Assessors meeting, transportation, phone calls and
expenses 27.55
Charles G. Mellinger, Tax Com. meeting. Highway Com.
meeting. Assessors' meeting, trips to Concord,
Exeter and Brentwood, transportation, postage,




Milton P. Wood, catching and feeding horse 3.00
Fence Viewers
Oscar P. Little, services and transportation in
connection with Cullen and Tappen line
fence. Trip to Derry and 4 trips to James
Cullen 10.00
PERAMBULATING TOWN LINES
Charles B. Wheeler, services and expenses run-
ning tOAvn lines between Atkinson and
Derry, Salem, Hampstead and Plaistow 15.75
Oscar P. Little, services, transportation and ex-
penses running town lines between Atkin-
son and Derry, Salem and Plaistow 12.50
Charles G. Mellinger, services, transportation
and expenses running town lines between




Charles B. ^^^leeler, Jr., Ballot Clerk $ 4.00
Wm. H. Albree, Ballot Clerk 12.00
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Oscar Rouleau, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Frank E. Steele, Ballot Clerk 12.00
E. E. Currier, Ballot Clerk 8.00
Harr\^ B. Tuttle, Supervisor of Check List 10.00
Frank Bailey, Supervisor of Check List 10.00
Walter B. Lang, Supervisor of Check List 10.00
Jay M. Goodrich, Moderator 20.00
Stevens Printing Co., Printing Ballots 5.00
John Templeton, Printing Check Lists 6.00
Clerk of Superior Court, Filing Fees 2.20
111.20
TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Atkinson Grange Corporation, Rent of Grange Hall 300.00
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Charles B. Wheeler, Police Services 31.00
Wm. H. Albree, investigating complaints and dis-
posing of dogs 5.50
36.50
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Haverhill Firemen's Relief Association,
Fire protection 1930, '31, '32 150.00
Plaistow Fire Department, Fire protection 1932 50.00
John H. Smith, fighting fires 19.13
219.13
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DELINQUENT TAXES ASSUMED BY TOWN
Harry B. Tuttle, Tax Collector 2,125.19
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Robert L. Taylor, posting notices, investigating
complaints and postage 11.31
VITAL STATISTICS
W. A. Allen, returning Vital Statistics 1.25
C. Roland Quimby, recording Vital Statistics 6.00
7.25
STATE AID MAINTENANCE
Charles E. Kinney, snow removal on State Aid Roads 65.31
New England Metal Culvert Co., culvert pipe 55.00
State Treasurer, to reimburse the State for amount
overpaid the Town of Atkinson by check
dated July 13, 1932, in the amount of $367.96 77.22
197.53
SNOW PATHING
Charles E. Kinney, payrolls 174.93
Benj. Lake, snow pathing 1.50
Frank Morse, snow pathing .83
177.26
TOWN MAINTENANCE
Charles E. Kinney, payrolls 905.52
Benj. Lake, cutting brush 15.17
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Frank Morse, cutting brush 7.67
E. E. Currier, cutting brush 11.00
D. D. Chase Lumber Co., lumber 10.59
949.95
STREET LIGHTING
Exeter - Hampton Electric Co., street lights 1,175.04
GENERAL EXPENSE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Charles E. Kinney, payrolls 110.83
Joseph S. Hills, insurance on tractor 1931 - 32 7.20
Standard Oil Co. of New York, gasoline 9.93
J. A. McNeill Co., welding road machine 18.00
Joseph Boucher, repairs scraper, sharpening picks, etc. 16.40




Popular Mechanics Magazine, subscription 4.00
Junior Literaray Guild, subscription 5.00
National Geographic Society, subscription 3.00
12.00
A. S. Little, 2 tons coal for Nellie M. Currier 28.75
A. S. Little, groceries for Wm. H. Clevesey 66.60
Thomas Bouchard, 2 cords Wood sawed, for
Wm. H. Clevesey 16.00
Thomas Bouchard, 2 ft. Pine Wood sawed, for
Nellie M. Currier 1.50
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Mrs. Wm. Reynolds, Shoes and Socks for Mr. Chase 3.90
TOWN REPORT 25
ABATEMENTS REFUNDED
Joshua A. Richards, property tax 5.52
WOOD FOR SCHOOLS
Benj. Lake, cutting 5 cords wood 10.00
Frank Morse, cutting 5 cords wood 10.00




Nutfield Savings Bank, Derry 30.00
First National Bank, Derry 37.50
67.50
Howard J. Saturley, payrolls 87.84
Treasurer State of New Hampshire 72.54
160.38
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF CONSTRUCTION
Chas. E. Kinney, payrolls 2,145.53
TOWN CONSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAYS
Chas. E. Kinney, payrolls, Maple Ave . 320.23
Chas. E. Kinney, payrolls, Dow Ave. 91.00




Chas. E. Kinney, payrolls 98.62
PAYMENT OF NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES
First National Bank of Derry 6,500.00
PAYMENT OF LONG TERM NOTES
Nutfield Savings Bank, Derry 400.00
PAYMENT TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DI\TSIONS
County Treasurer, county tax 999.81





Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1932 1,224.69
State of New Hampshire
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First National Bank, Derry, N. H.
Interest on deposits 40.88
First National Bank, Derry, N. H.
Note No. 40 1,500.00
Note No. 41 1,462.50
Note No. 42 2,437.50
Note No. 43 987.50
Mrs. W. U. Bigelow, Cemetery Lot 10.00
George A. Page, one-half amount spent to gravel
Page's Lane 49.31
Atkinson School District, 10 cords wood 40.00
Walter B. Lang, Filing fee 1.00
Jay M. Goodrich, Filing fee 1.00
Herbert N. Sawyer, Filing fee 2.00
Rockingham County, Aid to Tappan 22.64
Trustees of Trust Funds, Perpetual Care Markers 6.00
Total receipts 26,872.15
Less Selectmen's orders paid 25,815.14




Cash in hands of Treasurer
Jan. 31, 1933 1,057.01
Delinquent taxes assumed by Town 3,084.31
Due from Tax Collector for 1 9 2 9 2 .00
Due from Tax Collector for 1930 6.90
Due from Tax Collector for 1931 23.87
Due from TaxCollector forl932 94.95
Due from Town of Plaistow 19.68
4.288.72
LIABILITIES
1932 Dog Tax Due Atkinson
School District 165.60
Balance Due Atkinson School Dictrict 3,857.32
Unexpended Balance—State Aid
Construction 3^./ 6
Balance in Favor of Town 232.04
Long Term Note Outstanding:
Note No 36 to Nutfield Savlnj;s Bank






PERMITS FOR REGISTRATION OF MOTOR
VEHICLES—YEAR 1932
Issued by the Town Clerk during the year ending January
31, 1933.
No.
3588 Maude E. Lucy, Ford Touring Tran<?fer
•.Si 9 L. F.J ne Marble, C .evolet coach ;.7-
3590 Milton A. Pressey, Ford sedan 5.40
3591 Joshua W. Richards, Whippet coach Transfer
.-.59? Char'es F. Tewksbury, Ford sedan 1 74
3593 James C. Merrill, Jr., Mack truck 31.50
3594 Arthur J. Boucher, Buick sedan 5.00
3595 Ellen P. Noyes, Ford sedan 2.06
3596 Elmer E. Conley, Chevrolet sedan 3.38
3597 Carl C. Wilson, Ford touring .89
3598 Charles F. Tewksbury, Chevrolet coupe
Transfer .04
3599 Hudson M. Toshach, Dodge coupe 2.54
3600 Parmelia Bouchard, Ford sedan Transfer
3601 Joshua C. Noyes, Ford ton truck .98
3602 Charles H. Wilson, Ford touring .87
3603 Myron R. Ordway, Whippet sedan 2.63
3604 Wilbur S. Sanders, Jr., Ford roadster 4.68
3605 Albert L. Barry, Chevrolet coupe 2.98
3606 Mildred G. Kinney, Chevrolet sedan 2.03
3607 Thomas A. Young, Studebaker sedan Transfer 1.39
3608 Sadie A. Simpson, Pontiac sedan 4.23
3609 Marguerite N. Merrill, Reo truck Transfer 1.78
3610 Marguerite N. Merrill, Nash sedan 18.85
3611 Thomas F. Hart, Dodge truck 2.19
3612 Mildred L. Bartlett, Whippet coach 1.88
3613 Clarence W. Kinney, Reo truck 4.50
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3614 Ward W. Wright, Ford sedan Transfer .86
3615 Grace W. Noyes, Essex sedan 2.39
3616 Dorothy M. Pace, Chevrolet coach 1.75
3617 Charles H. Wilson, Ford sedan Transfer 1.11
3618 Hudson M. Toshach, Chevrolet coupe
Transfer 2.55
3619 Charles E .Robjertson, Chevrolet coach
Transfer
3620 Arthur J. Boucher, Ford sedan Transfer
3621 Herbert N. Sawyer & Sons, Ford sedan
Transfer 4.89
3622 Benn R. Heald, Dodge touring 2.65
3623 Raymond A. Evans, Ford roadster .80
3624 Michael Bascio, Ford touring Transfer
3625 Charles B. Wheeler, Jr., Stearns-
Knight touring 7.35
3626 Joshua C. Noyes, Ford sedan 1.49
3627 Eldora H. Palardy, Oldsmobile sedan Transfer 3.68
3628 Harriett A. Duffey, Chevrolet coupe 6.54
3629 Jesse T. Fuller, Ford sedan 8.50
3630 Carl C. Wilson, Chevrolet sedan Transfer 1.69
3631 Edward Brickett, Chevrolet sedan Transfer .02
3632 Myron R. Ordway, Chevrolet coach Transfer .35
3633 Everett W. Gage, Buick sedan Transfer .84
3634 Mildred L. Bartlett, Whippet coach Transfer .87
3635 George K. Mason, Ford touring .87
3636 Alec Pelaski, Ford sedan 1.00
3637 Cyrus H. Hill, Chevrolet coupe .99
3638 Rose E. Kendrick, Durant coupe .60
3638 James C. Merrill, Jr., Chevrolet truck .50
3640 Charles E. Buckley, Essex touring 1.04
3641 Joshua C. Noyes, Reo truck Transfer .71
3642 Myron R. Ordway, Dodge coupe Transfer .73




PERMITS FOR REGISTRATION OF MOTOR
VEHICLES—YEAR 1933
Issued by the Town Clerk during the year ending January
31, 1933.
3501 Wm. H. Albree, Dodge coupe 3.47
3502 George A. Sawyer, Ford sedan 1.88
3503 Sewell K. Leighton, Willys Knight coupe 4 65
3504 George A. Page, Buick sedan 3.89
3505 Michael Bascio, Pontiac coach 2.48
3506 Albert L .Barry, Chevrolet coupe 1.79
3507 William A. Rugg, Jr., Ford sport coupe 4.50
3508 Clarence W. Kinne/, Ford sport coupe 2.63
3509 Raymond A. Evans, Buick sedan " 9.85
3510 Thomas C. Duffeq, Chevrolet sedan 5.72
3511 Norman S. Farr, Ford roadster 1.30
3512 Olive A. Gardner, Nash coupe 7.05
3513 Charles R. Quimby, Buick touring 3.58
3514 Charles G. Mellinger, Oldsm.obile sedan 4.48
3515 Frank H. Rand, Dodge coupe 2.56
3516 Oscar P. Little, Ford sedan 1.80
3517 Benjamin O. Wooi Ford coupe 1.49
3518 Inda L. Wood, Ford .sport coupe 1.59
3519 Alvin M. Whittaker, Durant sedan 1.49
3520 Elbridge F. Noyes Ford coupe 1.56
3521 Elsie B. Ells, Essex coupe 2.20
3522 Kenneth F. Gentis, Ford sedan 1.64
3523 Michael I. Terrill, Chevrolet coupe 1.94
3524 John F. Foss, Dodge sedan 3.73
3525 Walter J. Weeks, Ford truck .60
3526 Joshua W. Richard^ Whippet crach 188
3527 Joshua A. Richards, Ford sedan 1.49
3528 Harry B. Tuttle, Ford truck 1.62
3529 Ward W. Wright, Ford sedan 1.50
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3530 Carlisle B. Mason, Ford sedan 1.50
3531 Howard M. Richards, Ford sedan 1.49
3532 Harlon C. Dyke, Ford sedan 1.49
3533 Joseph A. Perreault, Ford coupe 4.41
3534 C. Roland Quimby, Ford sedan 1.49
3535 Richard F. Sullivan, Ford coupe 1.57
3536 C. Julian Tuthill, Chevrolet sedan 2.20
3537 Joseph G. Morin, Chevrolet roadster 1.49
3538 Alec Pelaski, Ford sedan 1.80
3539 Herbert N. Sawyer & Sons, Ford sedan 6.60
3540 Herbert N. Sawyer & Sons, Ford sedan 4.41
3541 Herbert N. Sawyer & Sons, Ford truck 1.62
3542 Herbert N. Sawyer &Sons, Ford truck 5.31
3543 Everett H. Poor, Ford truck 5.81
3544 Everett W. Gage, Buick sedan 4.13
3545 Charles B. Wheeler, Nash sedan 4.46
3546 John H. Smith, Buick touring 3.89
3547 Guy C. Taylor, Nash sedan 2.65
3548 Ralph C. George, Dodge sedan 2.69
3549 Walter H. Pike, Ford roadster 1.38
3550 Mildred G. Kinney, Chevrolet sedan 2.03
3551 John H. Colcord, Ford sedan 1.49
3552 Richard Ordway, Dodge sedan 2.69
3553 Wayne Graffam, Nash coupe 3.50
3554 Virginia J. Wallace, Ford coupe 1.46
3555 William Racine, Dodge sedan 2.69
3556 Margueite rN. Merrill, Reo truck 3.27
3557 Homer 0. Nason, Nash sedan 3.26
3558 George H. Mason, Ford sedan 1.58
3559 Walter G. Winslow, Essex coach 2.21
3560 Sadie A. Simpson, Ford coupe 1.65
3561 Charles F. Banks, Studebaker coach 4.34
3562 Parmelia Bouchard, Ford sedan 1.49
3563 Charles E. Robertson, Chevrolet coach 2.83
3564 Elgin E. Reynolds, Buick sedan 4.12
3565 Hudson M. Toshach, Chevrolet coupe 2.83
3566 Joseph Morelli, Ford truck 1.19
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3567 Walton W. Blunt, Cadillac touring 10.00
3568 Leslie H. Rockwell, Essex coach 2.30
3569 Anna A. Pettengill, Ford sedan 1.50
3570 Clifford O. Taylor, Chevrolet sedan 2.03
3571 Roland D. Campbell, Essex sedan 4.13
3572 L. Eugene Marble, Chevrolet coach 1.75
3573 Gerald F. Morse, Ford sedan 1.74
3574 Charles E. Young, Chevrolet coupe 1.88
3575 Jesse T. Fuller, Ford sedan 6.00
3576 Maude E. Lucy, Ford touring 1.14
3577 Guy W. George, Essex coupe 2.18
3578 Eugene E. Sawyer, Dodge sedan 3.74
3579 Eben W. Nye, Chevrolet truck 1.49
3580 Eldora H. Palardy, Oldsmobile sedan 4.48
3581 Elmer E. Conley, Chevrolet sedan 2.03
3582 Edward Brickett, Chevrolet sedan 2.20
3583 Elmer E. Conley, Chevrolet truck 4.90
3584 Wilbur S. Sanders, Jr., Ford roadster 2.60
3585 Andrew Toshach, Buick coupe 3.59
3586 Frank Bailey, Ford sedan 5.67
3587 Thomas A. Young, Studebaker sedan 3.59
3588 James C. Merrill, Jr., Mack truck 17.50
3589 Joshua C. Noyes, Chevrolet sedan 2.33
3590 George W. White, Nash sedan 3.65
3591 Fred C. Rand, Whippet coach 1.61
3592 Maude E. Lucy, Ford sedan Transfer .35
3593 Grace E. Densmore, Chevrolet landeau 2.15
3594 Walter J. Weeks, Ford sedan 1.49
3595 William B. Sterndale, Dodge sedan 3.59
3596 Arthur D. Bartlett, Buick sedan 3.59






REPORT OF HARRY B. TUTTLE
TAX COLLECTOR
1928 Warrant
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1932 $2.00
Abated 2.00
1929 Warrant
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1932 $5.40
Abated $3.40





Uncollected Jan. 31, 1932 $12.96
Collected and paid Treasurer $4.06
Abated 2.00
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1933 6.90
12.96
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1932 $101.84
Collected and Paid Treasurer $69.24
Abated 8.73
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1933 23.87
$101.84
Property Taxes $13,757.08
Additional Property Tax Assessments 60.72
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258 Polls at $2.00
Additional Polls, 3 at $2.00




































Miss Gertrude Nye—Non-resident 2.00
Elsie Boucher, Left town 2.00
1932 Warrant
Elsie Boucher, Left town 2.00
Arthur Boucher, Left town 2.00
Roland Campbell, Soldier's exemption 2.00
Frederick Pace, Paid elsewhere 2.00
Mary Weeks, Non-resident 2.00
Theron Jameson, Left town 2.00
Minnie Rooney, Non-resident 2.00
Frank Bailey, Over-assessment 4.97
John H. Colcord, Over-assessment 9.'66
Catherine O. Noyes, Water Tub, two years 6.00
Bolestow Popielaiska, Over-assessment 22.08
C. Roland Quimby, Over-assessment 11.59
Howard M. Richards, Over-assessment 2.76
Milton P. Wood, Over-assessment 5.80
wni
38 TOWN REPORT
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
For Year Ending January 31, 1933
FUND FOR CARE OF TODD CEMETERY LOTS
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $458.96
Income during year 31.40
$490.36
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lots $6.00
1 Paid B. C. Pettingill, Grading and Seeding 10.00
V Paid Town of Atkinson, Markers 1.00
17.00
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $473.36
FUND FOR CARE OF JOHN KNIGHT CEMETERY LOT
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $156.99
Income during Year 10.65
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lot $3.00
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Grading and Seeding 10.00
Paid Town of Atkinson, Marker .50
$167.64
13.50
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $154.14
FUND FOR CARE OF TOLMAN CEMETERY LOT
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $145.09
Income During Year 5.84
$150.93
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Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lot $3.00
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Extra Labor 1.00
Paid Town of Atkinson, Marker .50
4.50
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $146.43
FUND FOR CARE OF LORD CEMETERY LOT
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $128.06
Income During Year 5.16
$133.22
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lot $3.00
Paid Town of Atkinson, Marker .50
3.50
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $129.72
FUND FOR THE CARE OF THE WILLIAM PAGE,
WELLMAN W. HATCH, HIRAM P. PIERCE AND
JOSIAH GROVER CEMETERY LOTS
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $428.89
Income During Year 17.30
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lots
Paid Town of Atkinson, Markers
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $432.19
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FUND FOR CARE OF WILLIAM B. THOMAS
CEMETERY LOT
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $107.48
Income During; Year 7.19
$114.67
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lot $3.00
Paid Town of Atkinson, Marker .50
3.50
Balance on Hand at Close of Year $111.17
FUND FOR CARE OF M. B. STEVENS CEMETERY LOT
Balance on Hand at Beginning of Year $207.00
Income During Year 8.36
Paid B. C. Pettingill, Care of Lots $6.00
Paid Town of Atkinson, Markers 1.00
$215.36
7.00




Trustees of Trust Funds.
TOWN REPORT 41
WM. C. TODD FUND HELD UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF THE SELECTMEN
Balance on Hand, Feb. 1, 1932
42 TOWN REPORT
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Atkinson, N. H., Feb. 14, 1933.
We have examined carefully the accounts of Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Treasurer, Selectmen, Trustees of "Todd Poor
Fund," and Trustees of other Trust Funds for the year ending







To the Trustees of the Kimball Public Library:
/The Library has been opened as usual each Saturday
during the year from two until five in the afternoon, from seven
until nine in the evening and on Monday from two until five
for the school children during the school year.
Number of books given out during the year 1,777; largest
number in one day, SO.
Gifts of books received during the year ars as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Noyes 30









GIFTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE PUBLIC LIBRARY
STATE AID FUND
Across Mongolian Plains




Epic of America, The James T .Adams
Fables of Aesop, The Joseph Jacobs
H
Harvest of the Years, The Luther Burbank
Jataka Tales Ellen C. Babbitt
Log of a Cowboy, The Andv Adams
M
Mopsa the Fairy Jean Ingelow
O
On the Bottom Com. Edward Ellsberg
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R
Roses of the Wind
Red of the Midi, The































Law of Hemlock Mountain, The
Lure of the Mask, The
Mantle of Silence, The
Man from the Wilds, The








Peggy by Request Ethel Dell
Shadows by the Sea
Soul of Ann Rutledge
J. J. Fargeon
Bernie Babcock
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF ATKINSON
For the Year Ending June 30, 1932
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Balance on Hand June 30, 1931
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No. 15 Transportation of Pupils 855.00
No. 16 High School Tuition 1,940.85
No. 18 Other Special Activities 36.44
No. 19 Insurance 115.00
No. 20 Other Fixed Charges 150.00
No. 26 Per Capita 196.00
$8,963.52
Balance on Hand June 30, 1932 1,188.40
Grand Total $10,151.92
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
No. 1 Salaries of District Officers:
Grace H. Mellinger $100.00
Marion E. Sawyer 25.00
Lila S. Taylor 25.00
C. Roland Quimby 20.00
$170.00
No. 2 Superintendent's Excess Salary
Howard C. Smith, Treasurer $204.54
No. 3 Truant Officer and School Census
Marion E. Sawyer 10.00
No. 4 Expenses of Administration
Howard C. Smith, Treas. Clerk's Salary 33.00
Grace H. Mellinger, stamped envelopes 1.08
W. J. Nelson, telephone, postage, stationery 2.55
C. Roland Quimby, stamped envelopes 3.26
Doris I. Briggs, correcting tests 8.00
J. M. Goodrich, Agt.School Treas. Bond 5.00
$52.89
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No. 5 Teachers' Salaries
Annie H. Wood $900.00
Marion E. Nelson 975.00
Hazel M. Gile 940.00
Stella T. Morrill 1,065.00
Eva W. Thompson 187.50
Mary Rogers 25.00
Loleta M. Palmer 10.00
Eleanor Comeau 10.00
No. 6 Text Books
Chas. Scribners Son
Silver Burdett & Co.
John C. Winston & Co.
Ginn & Co.
Rand, McNally & Co.
W. J. Nelson—Postage on text books
J. B. Lippincott Co.
The Macmillan Co.
Jos. E. Avent
Little, Brown & Co.
D. C. Heath & Co.
Edward E. Babb & Co.









E. E. Babb & Co. $9.85
Other Expenses of Instruction
World Book Co. .29
The Draper Maynard Co . 1.75
R. E. Lane—Perfect Attendance Blanks .68
G. Schirmer—Music 1.49
The Party Shoppe—Crepe Paper .95
Stevens Printing Co.—Programs 4.00
Leslie Dry Goods Co.—Ribbon .82
E. E. Babb & Co.—Duplicator, Play Ball 7.69
No. 10
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C. G. Mellinger, Removing Desk,
Repairing Door 1.00
Grace H. Mellinger, Lock, Keys 1.15
Geo. H. Mason, Labor, Material 19.00
The Bunker Johnson West Co., Shades ,
Centre and Sawyer Schools 16.85
Clifton H. Lock, Cleaning Schools 15.20
Haverhill Sheet Metal Co., Vent Pipe
Damper, Labor 15.80
Richards & Wright
Painting Inside Depot School 79.10
Joseph Morelli
Painting Inside Sawyer School 60.00
J. H. Colcord
Shingling Centre School, Oiling Floors,
Labor and Material 42.00
M. P. Wood, Cleaning Vaults 5.00
D. D. Chase, Shingles, Lumber 122.86
Lyman C. Whipple, Labor, Material 4.36
L. E. Marble, Cutting Grass 3.00
$387.32
No. 14 Medical Inspection
Howard C. Smith, Treas., Nurses' Salary $130.04
No. 15 Transportation
Jas. C. Merrill, Jr. $495.00
Anna A. Pettengill 360.00
$855.00




Salem School District 325.00
$1,940.85
No. 18 Other Special Activities
Edward E. Babb & Co., Play Balls $3.00
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Draper Maynard Co., Play Balls 5.31
Fred Gardner, Music Records 7.50
Grace H. Mellinger, Cocoa, Sugar 1.73
Milton P. Wood,- Milk 5.50
J. A. Richards, Milk 11.80
Lizzie Stickney, Cocoa, Sugar 1.60
$36.44
No. 19 Insurance
J. M. Goodrich. Insurance Centre,
Depot and Sawyer Schools $115.00
No. 20 Other Fixed Charges
Atkinson Academy, Room Rent $150.00
No. 26 Per Capita Tax i






This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the School Board of Atkinson, of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1932
Summary
Cash on Hand June 30, 1931
(Treasurer bank balance) $947.96
Received from Selectmen,
Appropriations for current year
Dog Tax, 1930
Received from State Treasurer
(State or Federal Aid)
Received from all other sources
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid
Balance on Hand as of June 30, 1932










{Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of
the School District of Atkinson, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1932, and find






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Atkinson qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Grange Hall in said
district on the seventeenth day of March, 1933, at 7 30 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the school
board in its annual report.
9. To see if the School district will vote to retransfer the
care and control of the North End schoolhouse to'the Town.












SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1933-1934
School District of Atkinson
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1933.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
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Payment of Tuitions in High Schools
and Academies (estimated by
Board) 2,800.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(fixed by Supervisory Union)
(Excess of State Contribution 176.71
Per Capita Tax (reported by State
Treasurer) 210.00
Other Obligations:
Rent $150.00, Administration $50.00 200.00
$3,566.71
Total Amount Required to Meet School
Board's Budget $9,376.33
ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Balance June 30. 1933 (Estimate) $600.00
State Aid (December 1933 Allotment 2,265.64
Dog Tax (Estimate) 125.00
Deduct Total Estimated Income (Not Raised
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Atkinson:
It is my privilege to submit my sixth annual report as
Superintendent of the Atkinson Schools.
At the end of this report will be found interesting and
encouraging reports, which I have been privileged to bring to
your notice; they are given by the Supervisor of Music and
the School Nurse.
The number of pupils enrolled last year was eighty. This
number represents a decrease of four under the enrollment of
the year before. The attendance averaged 95.3% of the mem-
bership. The state average for this period was 95.3%. Two
pupils were neither absent nor tardy. Thirteen pupils com-
pleted the work of grade eight. All of these entered the Acad-
emy in September.
Th following table shows the enrollment in the Atkinson
Schools during the past five years.
Number of pupils enrolled
Number of pupils enrolled
Number of pupils enrolled
Number of pupils enrolled
Number of pupils enrolled in 1932 80
The schools of Atkinson were in session 349 half days,
the average for elementary schools for the state for this period
was 354.8.
Miss Stella Morrill resigned at Christmas time on account
in
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of ill health. Miss Ruth Neville has been appointed to the
position for the remainder of the year.
The school nurse, Miss Helen Thomas, has continued her
good work in the schools. She has made many home visits as
\Vell as the regular school calls in the interest of children's
health. She has been generous in furnishing transportation to
children at clinics and other remedial work.
Our teaching force is composed of persons well trained
professionally and competent in execution of work. The tests
which we apply reveal commendable work and a spirit running
through the schools which cannot fail to bring satisfactory
results. The interest of the pupils which is strong evidence of
success in school work is manifest to a remarkable degree. The
schools are well equipped for their work.
The Trustees of Atkinson Academy have invited me to
attend their annual meetings and have a part in their delibera-
tions. There are twenty-four students enrolled this year, the
largest number in some years. The school year was composed
of 180 days, which is commendable. The Improvement Club,
composed of students at the Academy and directed by Mr and
Mrs. Dyke have done much to improve the building and the
school.
Schools are stressing the following good citizenship traits,
cleanliness, co-operation, courtesy, dependableness, honesty,
obedience, politeness, promptness, quietness, and truthfulness.
These characteristics are beginning to receive greater impor-
tance in rating elementary school pupils. Whenever a report
card indicates a citizenship habit unsatisfactory or a failure in
scholastic work, parents are urged to confer with the teacher
and thus co-operate in securing improvement. It is to every
child's advantage that the school and the home have a mutual
understanding of his needs.
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Anything that may be done to interrupt the progress of
the school would have disastrous results. To everyone inter-
ested in our national well-being, the welfare and maintenance
of our publicly supported schools is a matter of first concern.
If our children and young people are given a chance to prepare
well and thoroughly for the future, our hope and confidence
remain unimpaired.
A well-known educator has written the following: "The
School Board Member is an important force in shaping the
course of education. As such he is also a powerful instrument
in guiding the destiny of the state, the nation, and society.
A school may add immeasurably to the advancement of human
welfare. To do this its administrators must be wise, energetic,
and courageous. The compensation which they receive is not
in mone}^, nor even in honor, but is in the consciousness of
having helped as fully as possible in training young men and
women for the part which they are to play in American state
and national life, and for that larger part which America is to
play in the affairs of the world."
In conclusion I wish to express my appreciation of the
fine spirit of co-operation on the part of the School Board,





STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR







Per cent of attendance 95.31
Not absent or tardy 2
Cases of tardinesses 78
Days in school year 175
TEACHERS 1932-1933
Academy
Harlon C. Dyke, Headmaster
Mrs. Gladys R. Dyke, Assistant Headmaster
Elementary
Stella T. Morrill, Center, Grades 4-8
Marion E. Nelson, Center, Grades 1-3
Hazel M. Gile, Atkinson Depot
Annie H. Wood, Sawyer
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REPORT OF THE MUSIC SUPERVISOR
To the Superintendent of Schoools:
I hereby submit my annual report as Supervisor of Music
in the Atkinson Schools.
In the primary grades rote songs with simple, but beautiful
tunes supply a foundation for further musical progress. These
songs are used to develop a good singing tone and correct mono-
tones. Notation and rhythm are taught in the second grade.
Two-part singing is begun in the fourth grade and a true sense
of harmony is developed. Still richer harmony is experienced
through the three-part singing in grades six, seven and eight.
The work in musical appreciation is being carried on very
effectively with the help of the victrola, and picture charts of
the instruments of the orchestra.
On December 2 the pupils of the Academy gave the
operetta "Tulip Time" by Geoffrey Morgan and Frederick
Johnson. The cast consisted of eight characters; the other mem-
bers of the classes acting as chorus.





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
Town of Atkinson
To the Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit my annual report for the school year,
1931-1932. I wish to thank the Superintendent and the mem-
bers of the School Board for their co-operation in the health
work of our schools.
The report follows:
Number of pupils examined 92
Number of pupils absent 1
Number of pupils excluded, Contagious diseases 6
Underweight, 10% 12
Defects corrected since last examination 2
Defective Vision 7
Defects corrected since last examination 3
Defective Hearing 6
Defects co rected since last examination 2
Defective teeth 20
Defects corrected since last examination 28
Diseased tonsils 19
Defects corrected since last examination 4
Defective breathing 8
Adenoids 19
Corrected since last examination 4
Enlarged glands 17
Corrected since last examination 8







Excused by Board of Health 1
Unsuccessfully vaccinated, three times 2
Number of visits to schools 86
Number of visits to homes 1
1
Children were weighed four times during the year and
records sent home, to parents.
Weight charts placed in each school room.
Treatments in schools, 5.
With the exception of the first grade, all children had their
hearing tested with the new 4-A Audiometer, 6 children were
found to have defective hearing. Special notices were sent
home to parents.
Through the splendid co-operation of the School Board, cocoa
is being served in the schools during the winter months, and
is of great benefit to the children.
Respectfully submitted,





Registered in the Town of Atkinson, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1932.
February 1, 1932—George B. Tappan of Atkinson, N. H.,
and Minnie A. Lewis of Atkinson, N. H. Parents George W.
Tappan, Sarah M. Bennett, Sandy W. Lewis, Elizabeth Gorman.
Married by C. Julian Tuthill, Congregational Minister, Atkin-
son, N. H.
April 23, 1932—Francis J. Williams of Worcester, Mass.,
and Lena G. Mallen of Worcester, Mass. Parents David J. Wil-
liams, Hannah O'Connell; James Mallen, Bessie Ohara. Married
by Jay M. Goodrich, Justice of the Peace, Atkinson, N. H.
July 30, 1932—Wilfred Albert Young of Haverhill, Mass
and lola Beatrice Conley of Atkinson, N. H. Parents Wilfred
M. Young, Margaret F. Howe; Elmer E. Conley, Frances W.
Jackson. Married by Edmund F. Quirk, Catholic Priest, Plai-
stow, N. H.
September 11, 1932—Elmer S. Clark of Maiden, Mass.
and Stella I. Mootrey of Maiden, Mass. Parents Linwood Clark,
Nellie B. Shapley; James J. Mootrey, Elizabeth Bailey. Married
by C. Julian Tuthill, Congregational Minister, Atkinson, N. H.
October 14, 1932—Charles A. Wade of Newburyport,
Mass., and Alice E. Banks of Newburyport, Mass. Parents
Charles E. Wade, Annie J. Boudreau; Maurice W. Banks, Bessie
L. Morrison. Married by C .Julian Tuthill, Congregational
Minister, Atkinson, N. H.
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October 15, 1932—Elgin R. Toshach of Atkinson, N. H.
and Dorothea G. Johnson of Haverhill, Mass. Parents Andrew
Toshach, Sarah A. McClean; Willard A. Johnson, Lottie Keene
Johnson. Married by James F. English, Congregational Clergy-
man, Manchester, N. H.
BIRTHS
Registered in the Town of Atkinson, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1932.
January 26, 1932—Joshua Chase Noyes, Jr. Father, Joshua
C. Noyes. Mother's maiden name, Hazel E. Farrington. Resi-
dence, Atkinson, N. H.
March 13, 1932—Margarette Louise Jameson. Father,
Theron Jameson. Mother's maiden name, Ruth Thompson. Resi-
dence, Atkinson, N. H.
July 4, 1932—Betty Ann Sterndale. Father, William B.
Sterndale. Mother's maiden name, Maude Farris. Residence,
Atkinson, N. H.
July 6, 1932—Russell Merritt Poore. Father, Harold
Poore. Mother's maiden name, Rosamond Clark. Residence,
Atkinson, N. H.
August 13, 1932—Sylvia Maude Grace Smith. Father, Wes-
ley Smith. Mother's maiden name, Marion Lake. Residence,
Atkinson, N. H.
August 17, 1932—Helen Popielarski. Father, Bolesslaw
Frank Popielarski. Mother's maiden name, Mary Anna Czek-
ansha. Residence, Atkinson, N. H.
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August 25, 1932—Frank Herbert Toshach. Father, How-
ard H. Toshach. Mother's maiden name, Alice Murley. Resi-
dence, Atkinson, N. H.
August 25, 1932—Francis Harold Toshach. Father. How-
ard H. Toshach. Mother's maiden name, Alice Murley. Resi-
dence, Atkinson, N. H.
August 28, 1932—Mary Elizabeth White. Father, George
W. White. Mother's maiden name, Lillian Buzzell. Residence,
Atkinson, N. H.
December 31, 1932—Mary Elizabeth Albree. Father, Mau-
rice T. Albree. Mother's maiden name, Imelda Gordon. Resi-
dence, Atkinson, N. H.
DEATHS
Registered in the Town of Atkinson, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1932.
February 29, 1932—Atkinson, N. H. Walter U. Bigelow;
age 56 years, 8 months, 19 days. Parents, Henry W. Bigelow,
Isabelle Urquart.
March 17, 1932—Atkinson, N. H. Sarah M. Clark; age
85 years, 5 months, 2 days. Parents, David Tyler, Marion Tyler.
March 30, 1932—Atkinson, N. H. Calvin P. Stowell; age
age 80 years, 5 months, 1 day. Parents, Albert Stowell
Louise Pillsbury.
August 25, 1932—Haverhill, Mass. Frank Herbert Tosh-
ach; age 1 hour, 30 minutes. Parents, Howard H. Toshach,
Alice G. Murley.
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August 25, 1932—Haverhill, Mass. Francis Harold Tosh-
ach! age 1 hour, 30 minutes. Parents, Howard H. Toshach,
Alice G. Murley.
November 2, 1932—Atkinson, N. H. Ella F. Quimby; age
67 years, 2 months, 2 days. Parents, Franklin Stoddard, Hannah
Perkins.
C. ROLAND QUIMBY,
Town Clerk.
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